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House,” has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

All accounts owing to the said busi- 
shall be payable to the said Louis 

Garfinkle, who will carry on such busi
ness hereafter.

Dated at Dawson this 26th day of 
June, 1900.

PROFESSIONAL cardsPOLICE COURT NEWS.out sight of the familiar sentry, who, 
like a graven image, has never been 
for a second ont of sight. Through all 
kinds of weather, hot or cold, wet or 
dry, clear or cloudy, foggy or other 
wise, the sentry has been there like a 
fixed star in the firmament above him. 
But this morning ne was gone, never to 
return. He belonged to the Y. P. F. 
and left last night. Although he always 
attended to his own business and was 
not what could be termed a Male fel low 
well met, he was looked upon as a fixt
ure and will, therefore, be greatly 
missed. '
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’•Old things have passed away is a 
portion of a biblical quotation which 
now applies to the building which for
merly served as a temple of justice in 
which the police magistrate meted out 
the law to those who were before him. 
What was is no longer,as the old build
ing has been torn down today and only 
the site on which it rested remains of 
all things once familiar.

Capt. Scarth had the honor this morn
ing of dedicating the new police court 
room which is located in the building 
immediately south of and across the 
alley from the guard bouse, the en
trance to which is a new door opening 
from the sidewalk just back of the sen
try box of the former sentinel whose 
appearance always betokened a diet of 
ramrods.

newS:

On the Live Cattle and Beef Market of 
Dawson

c28 VOL. i N<
Big Salmon N. O.

Mr M. F. Sheehan is a late arrival 
from the Big Salmon country, having 
come down on the Canadian which ar-

^'fr°'mïïcitor?°con ve^ancer^,'!®'^
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Which Availeth Him Nothing, aa Ten 
Cattle Feed Oar Beef Eaters but 
One Day.

rived this morning. He has been en
gaged tor some time in the work of 
prospecting on Livingstone creek and 
says that, aside from discovery claiin, 
no gold is being taken from that creek. 
On discovery claim a number of com- 

The first case to be heard in the new paratively rich pockets bave been found, 
room was that of John Melbourne, who but they ard go aeldom found that the
fng C8htolfndgJldW dust toatheWvalue of gold taken from them is insufficient to 
117.60. In the evidence it came out pay for the dead work done between 
that McKane owes Melbourne money fjn(fg. As a mining district Mr. Sbee- 
and that when the latter asked for It, han does not consider the Big Salmon 
McKane said, patting his pocket:
“Here it is; take ltd” Melbourne, 
who is a large man ’ai^d who was equal 
to the occasion, took McKane at his 
word and forcibly took the money, 
hence his arrest on the charge of theft.
As the court did not hold that it was a 

to which the term “robbery” could 
be proper!v applied, a reprimand was 
given the defendant and an order made 
for the return of the gold dust, which 
order was obeyed.

With live tiers of ruffles on the bot
tom and four terraces of Old Point Com 
fort lace on the sleeves of her neatly 
fining dress, Alice Stone whose place of 
business has been opposite the mouth 
of Lombard creek on Dominion, 
court on the charge ot selling liquor 
without a license, the complainant being 
Constable Cbas. Duffus, who had ar
rested and brought the festive 'Alice to 
the city. The prosecution was not able 
to prove thcshfe of intoxicants, although 
it was proven that Alice’s domicile has 
been the scene of much drunkenness 
and misbehavior, Alice admitted keep
ing whisky in her house which she said 
she frequently partook of herself and 
also treated her friends, but that from 

The Hogans are practicing some very the bottom of her heart she could swear 
telling things by way of variations to 8he never sold it. As the charge was 
the usual genera] program. They will not sustained, it was dismissed ; out ere 
be largely in evidence on the opposite Alice could point her slightly turned 
side of the river e week trom next Sun- up nose toward the door her attention 
day. was called to another charge, that of

J. &. T. Adair are in receipt of a supporting herself by prostitution, 
telegram dated Vancouver. June 21st via With a “That’s where you’ve got me”
Bennett, June 26, which says the loot she-acknowledged her guilt. As 
steamer Couquitian, plying between her fame has become notorious on Do- 
Vancouver aud Skagway has been badly minion the court ordered her to pay a 
damaged bv fire fine of $60 and costs, and to never be

Amr.no thp the Cana- seen again on Dominion. Alice plead-hichh left ^rKWhitëholrM todav to be allowed to go back for her trunk 
Mrs Dnoes en route to and other articles, and such permission

m .nth,' »[,«. Many of Ib.ir hinnda '• *• “T, 2S
were at the dock to bid them goodbye. .«?•«“■ ^ ^ ^Tnformed thaUf 

J. S. Lancaster, of Lancaster & Cal- ;n the impenetrable depths of the misty 
derhead, left for Whitehorse Tuesday on future she is ever again before the 
steamer Nora to look after the firm’s on a similar charge, she will be
shipments, which are now arriving | ordered to leave the country uc short 
daily at that point.—He will probably i noUce Alice said “Yes, sir,” and 
be up and down the river all this sum- looked a )ook tbat said ”1 want to go 
mer as the firm has arranged for the bome.” she laid a $100 bill on the 
importation of immense quantities of clcrk.B tab]e wilh the request that her 
goods, necessitating the constant vlgi- fine be taken out of it, and while the 
lance of some one at Whitehorse to for- COurt orderly bustled out for change she 
ward them through. - | looked hkrd and wickedly s'; the floor

of the new court room.
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BRIEF HENTION.
There is just one reason why the 

price of beef did not jump skyward this 
afternoon, beyond the reach of anyone 
not owning a géld mine. That reason 
is that there is no beef on the market. 
True, there are ten head of live cattle 
in town, owned by a man named Elkei, 
and it is also true that they are for sale. 
But even if they were bought and killed 
they would have to hang in the storage 
house for 24 hours before they could be 
dispensed to the public, and then there 
would be barely enough to last one day, 
as Dawson consumes daily a Mttie. more 
than ten bead of cattle. So Mr. Bitters’ 
little beef corner availeth not.

There is plenty ot pork and mutton, 
and this has come down • trifle since 
the last report was made, but owing to 
the non-arrival of beef today, those will 
probably advance again.

Since yesterday there has been ao 
change in the merket. Potatoes are 
quoted at 7c ; onions at 25c and eggs et 
$22. Beef very firm at 76c, 80c and 
85c, with a strong upward tendency. 
This is due to the 
consignment of bee 
ed this morning.

ALDawton.N0EL' Advocale'

NORTON p. WALLING, Attor^T^r- 
_ «elor at Law, Notary Public, Nome?*®'

gLEECK^R^AND DE
Attorneys at Law,

Offices—Second street, In the Joslin Bnlldt». 
Residence-Third avenue, opp. Metroptiehoki

The Yukon council meets tonight.
Ï Joe McQuill is stopping at the Re- 
igina.

R. E. Rehden and I. Lowell are regis
tered at the Criterion.

A number of Dominion creek people 
are in the city today.

B. B. Shaw and J. H. Joslin, of Vic
toria, are at the Fairview.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair is down from the 
creeks on a brief visit to the city.

H. T. Whitley is opening a genera! 
commission store on Second avenue.'

The man who recently arrived wjth a 
cargo of felt shoes and fur caps finds 
that time bangs on his hands somewhat 
heavily.

J. Pearl, one of Skagway’s pioneer 
merchants, has arrived with a cargo of 
fancy goods. He has opened a store on 
Front street. !—■■ —- -

Mrs. M. Morrill,_who has spent the 
winter on Sulphur creek, left with her 
little daughter on the Flora this after
noon on a visit to the outside.

Mrs. Severance, wife ot Chas. E. Sev
erance, the Chechako Hill water mag
nate, arrived with her four daughters 
on the Canadian this morning and will 
spend the summer in Dawson.

On the principle that the hottest 
weather is always selected in which to 
paint tin roofs, the cqyering of the 
irick warehouse on Third street has 
been treated to a coat of red paint this 
week.

Chinese Emp 
the Dowagjidistrict a howling success. DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS

rpYRRKLL A GREEN. Mining Engineer. », 1
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office core» 1 

First Ave. and Fret Ave. South, Opp. Kloniit I 
Hotel, Dawson. ’** ■

mitThe warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

The coolest place in Dawson, the 
Standard Library Reading Room.

All the late popular books at the 
Standard Circulating Library. ert

Best Canadian rye at. the Regina.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. -
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DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown end brida.
work Gold, aluminum or rubber pin» 

All work guaranteed, Room 7, GoldenVB 
change Building. *
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JOHN B. WA RDEN, F. I. C.~ Allayer lor Ben 

of British North America. Gold dnst orit 
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts m 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

ASSAVERS.

McKinley and 

by the
life;i -

“High=Qrade Goods.
FRESH

Hams and Bacon
PACK OF 1900.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Aveuut
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! *" Five Finger Coal. ' _ 
Capt. Millet, Who esme down the 

river recently on the steamer Gold Star, 
brought with him • sample of the coal 
from bis mine just above Five Fingers. 
The sample on display at the Yukon 
hotel weighs about 50 pounds and is a 
fine specimen of bituminous coal taken 
from k three-foot ledge. The coal will 
be given a trial on one of the steamers 
of a local company, and if successful 
will replace wood as fuel.
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H. TE ROLLER, Manager.

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Cbird Hve., Opp. Hotel JMetropolc.
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^ Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire, peror

T. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable.
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A Musical Recital.
A large crowd gathered in the Aurora 
iloon last evening to hear t{ie musical 
Idities of Prof. Fnrgeson. All the 
unde peculiar to a circular saw work

ing ita way through the length of a 
knotty log were produced with accuracy 
by the professor on his violin, and 
afterwards the Salvation Army music 
was reproduced with inch startling 
Precision that many thought the army

m The PowerfulE| •
/ :

-,

Sir. ELDORADOband waa carrying the house by assault, 
n the latter performance the recitalist 

uses a drum and harmonica in addition

©RW.
. -J -v- m

=m. high-\ to the Violin.
; j LEAVES FOEOr. F. B. Whiting.

Dr. F. B. Whiting, for many years a 
leading Seattle practitioner, and for the 
past two years chief pnysician and sur
geon for the W. P. & Y. Route, arrived

~ Steamboats.
The steamer Canadian sailed at noon 

today for Whitehorse. She was billed 
to leave at 10 o’clock bnt was detained

Notice of Dissolution.
Take notice that the partne.ship 

heretofore existing between Louis Gar- 
owing to a trip having to be made to I finkie and Louis Allenberg, under the 
the shipyard to» put on supplies. She style of “The Northwest Trading Corn- 
carries eight aack. of mail. j pany” and as ’The Eagle Clothing

The Flora' leaves for Whitehorse this

WHITE HORSE

Thursday, June 28th J |jùl|s
sp the Canadian yesterday. His

will be brief, as be 
on the next large 

which sails fot St. Michael, 
from which place be will continue on 
to Nome, where he will endeavor to 

favors from the goddess of fortune 
by toying with the ruby sand.

uawson
leaving

afternoon. She has a remunerative pas- I /\|AA4I4 a auaaa

senger list and carries considerable f
treasure, not a small part of which iàjjsiü Mr * VI/VMIII 
gold dust consigned to Macdonald Potts, *
the manager of the Klondike Corpora-1 x%
tlon, Ltd. ALL THIS WEEK

The steamers Bailey, Yukoner amd James F. Post’s \
Eldorado are all due to arrive today, / / w v # Y
but owing to the wires being down, no * w I | I ' ”

definite information ia obtaina^1fe~at^out j g. J Jl %.■ X
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SHOES, 
ed as a

iK 8 P. M.

!Tickets now on sale at company's office,

AURORA DOCK

...'Yukon flyer Company...

Crack News.
ait now beingA large force of 

put to work on 36 and 89 above Bo
nanza. These claims are owned by the 
N. A. T. & T. Co., and among the beat

zy:.,.

figenXtheir movements.the Three-sot oomed y.
in securing th§ rMFVtBM —3; Many Cuttle Coming.

eSMlS SZfiWE* STARS:of Mr. Jos. an old sour
dough and experienced 
man. Mr. Lammette

miner, as fore 
I is doing fine 

work and will soon be able to show 
practical résulta for the work done. 
The outlook for a large amount of work 
on the creek is good for this season, at 
much preparatory work la now being 
done on Boston and jaidoredo.

Why Is M Tlfphi
Notwithstanding the fact that many 

beef cattle are arriving in Daweon al 
moat daily and hundreds more ate 
known to be on the way, the price of 
beef has not heed reduced, but yet sells 
at from $1 to $1.26 per pound. Pots- 
toes have dropped from- $1 26 to 12X 

hate come down

POST A A8HLBY THE MALCOMS
on trail to Daweon. Eighty one of tomerun’8 moving malan a howard 

the number were landed at Haines PICTURES

The V<

BEATRICE LORNE GUARA 
fresh bySir. LULLY C.AND FORTY OTHERSSaturday by the City of Seattle, and 

the Ruth, which was in port yesterday, 
lauded 80 more at the same place. One THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH,
advantage in driving over that trail I Grand Ten-Round Glove Contest 
thia time of the year, it ia said, is the
grazing that it to be had along the way STABS—*
and the obviation of the difficulties of —LOOK OUT FOR NEW STARS

n
Between Kid O’Brien end J. W. Dely.it-

Barge MABEL

ladnavigation ou the Yukon during the 
low water. a,

George Bounds, of Tacoma, is at the 
Pacific hotel, «waiting the arrival from
the Sound of 200 cattle which he will, ______ „
take to Dawson. They are to come on | simons, meadows a Holden. .Proprietors 
one of the Alaska Steamship Company’s 
vessels and are to be taken from White
horse by the Yukoner. Mr. Bounds ia 
au old time Klondiker. It was he 
who laid out the trail from Chilkat to 
Five Fingers. —Alaskan.

ANDPalace grand* Barge ESTELL If you bt

WILL SAIL L
: [4 ALL THIS WEEK June 28th, at 10 p.m.

.............FOR;.....

ST. MICHAEL

per t, but not ao 
which stays at the old 

with a tenacity deserving of a 
of a re-

her■

SOS!Bet the
in the price of fresh meat is 

one of bnt very short time, as meat ia 
sure to drop a few notches, and the date 
of the drop can not be much longer de

Private dining rooms at the Holbom.

ESB1For Sale.
Electro vapor launch, 2 H.P. Tank 

holds sufficient gasoline to run for 20 
days ; guarantee cost of rnnni 
exceed 15 cento per hour, 
prices; speed six to eight miles per 
hour ; ao fire oc smoke ; can learn to 
run it in five minutes; carrying capacity 
eight persons. A. D. WILLIAMS, 
c30 Second ave., bet. 8th and 7th ato.

THURSDAY
not to

IGrand Masque Ball— Uwson
“What la home without a night key7*

is the approach 
without a een-

ÇAPT. GRANT, Pilot.
FR.DAY •Suit

ao
Wrestling Contest Suit

For tickets apply on boat or at Sul
ry?” Beat potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil CRADEN 4, WILCSWANSON vs. LONG—$500 . Side.meriting out of order to 

i court habitue yesterday 
» he femered tl ' ' '

H
Seine old cento, for drink Tie Bif Show. The Oily Show. D,with- at the
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